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STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, FRIDAY, MAY 1, 1925

VOLUME XXIV

GRIZZLY TRACK TEAM MEETS
FIRST CONTEST
Dope Favors Cougar Squad—
Montana Tracksters Bet
ter Than Last Year
Coach Jim Stewart and 17 track
men left at 10:30 this morning for
Pullman. Washington, where the
Grizzlies will battle the Cougars in
the opening meet of the season. The
coach expects that the team will give
a good account o f. themselves, al
though he does not expect to win the
meet. The dope is that the Cougars
will win by six or eight points be
cause of our shortage of first class
material in certain events.
The men who will make the trip
are: Captain George Axtell, shot and
discus; Stark and Ritter, 440; Sweet,
100. 220, jumps and* relay; Gilette*
half and mile; Bahey, pole vault, high
jump and javelin; Thompson, hurdles;
Coyle, 100, pole vault, low hurdles and
javelin; Hanson, two-mile; A. Blumenthal, shot and discus; Spaulding,
hurdles; Varney, hurdles; Lowary,
half and relay; Simpson, 220, 440,
and relay; Davis, half and relay: E.
Blumenthal, half and relay; L. Wil
liams, two mile.
Last year the Grizzly team was
weak. In the W.S.O. meet Montana
did not contest the Cougars in the
mile, two-mile, hurdles, javelin and
high jump, and gave all places in those
events to the Washington team. The
result was a walkaway for the college
by „a score of 89 to 32. Before the
Grizzlies went into a meet they had
to give the other team about 40 points,
making it impossible for them to win
any of the meets in which they par
ticipated. A week Inter the team was
again swamped by the Vandals atf
Idaho’s stadium. This time the count
was $2 for the Vandals and 46 for
the Grizzlies.
Two years ago Montana beat Idaho
almost as badly as Idaho beat the
Grizzlies last year, and W.S.C. won
by the narrow margin of four points.
Montana has a better balanced team
this year and we may rest assured
that the score will not be one-sided,
as this year’s team is one o f the best
teams o f individual stars that Mon
tana has been able to boast of for
many years.

Quadrons Select
Queen Candidates

NOTICE
The senior class will hold a spe
cial meeting Monday morning at
11 o’clock in the Main hall audi
torium, according to William Galalgher, president. The purpose of
the meeting will be to take up the
the disposal of the class funds and
complete final arrangements rela
tive to graduation exercises. Pres
ident Clapp has Issued word that
a!ll seniors who wish to attend the
meeting will have their class ex
cused.

IStark and Nofsinger
Ask for Managership

NUMBER 52

GRIZZLIES MEET BULLDOGS

Central Board has submitted to the,
Doris Kennedy of Great..Falls, Hen
rietta Wilhelm and Marian Fitzpatrick
Athletic Board, which meets the first i
of Bu.tte are candidates for May
of next week, the names o f Robert j
Queen and will be voted upon at the
Nofsinger and Heman Stark for their.;
coming AWS election.
,
approval and selection for the 1925They were selected by the Quad
26 Varsity football managership, Rob
rons at a meeting held yesterday aft
ert
Warden and Vernon Hollingsworth
ernoon at the Kappa Kappa Gamma
for assistant manager, and Otto Bes
house.
sie
for fro'sh manager. Both appli
It was also decided at the meeting
cants for the managership have had
that the girls who are graduating in
previous
experience, Stark having,
June will wear black shoes and stock
been assistant manager of Varsity
ings with their caps and gowns, infootball
InsR
season and Nofsinger
stead of white, as had been formerly!
Ellen Garvin and Marian Prescott
Major Harry L. Jordon, chief in- j
manager of the frosh.
decided.
spector of the Ninth corps area of I
o f Missoula and Marian Fitzpatrick
the ROTC, will inspect the Grizzly
of Bute are tho three candidates
unit, Monday, May 4, according to
from whom the Junior Prom Queen
Sergeant Truman.
will be chosen. The junior class sig
Major Jordon is on his semi-annual
tour of inspection o f this area. He is
nified its favorite by a vote yesterday
Part o f the spring edition of the!
inspecting the State College unit at
afternoon. The winner will not be
Frontier, quarterly literary magazine1
Bozeman today and after inspection
announced until the night o f the prom,
o f the University of Montana, is on
here Monday, he will go to Moscow,
j the press, and all indications are that
at which time she will be crowned, ac
Idaho.
the publication will be' ready for dis
cording to Marcia Patterson, presi
“ This will be the last inspection
tribution by May 13, the first day of
this year by an outside officer,” said
dent of the junior class.
Interscholastic track meet. Aaron
Sergeant Truman, “ and will be the
The three girls were selected out
Shull has been appointed circulating
most rigid ever given the Montana
manager to fill the vacancy left by
of a group of senior women, by a
unit.” Montana rated high in nil in
John yrohlicher, who withdrew from
committee composd of Professor J. E.
spections thia year, and should make
GUGGENHEIM PRESENTS
KUOM ASSISTS DURING school last quarter.
Miller and three juniors, the commit
a good showing when passing in re
According to Professor H. G. MerWEEK
MILLIONS
view Monday.
tee being elected by the junior class.
riam, “ There is plenty o f verse for
I

CORPS AREA MAJOR
TO INSPECT ROTC

FOREST WEEK
NEARING END;
TALKS FEATURE

Spring Edition o f
Frontier W ill Be
Ready Track Week

elect

n iu P E I

PHILANTHROPIST
OFFERS FUNDS
FOR SCHOLARS

O’ Connor Will Be on Mound
When Umpire Yells
Play Ball*!”
Montana opens her conference base
ball season with Gonzaga this after
noon on the Varsity diamond at 4
o’clock. The two teams will clash
again tomorrow afternoon at 3:30
o’clock. The first game is the only
one that counts in the conference
standing.
Although the outcome of the series
is doubtful, dope has it that the Grizz
lies will at least get an even break.
The Bulldogs have another good team
this year, while Montana’s club is
better than it was last year, having
added strength with the sticks. Last
year Montana took three out of four
games from Gonzaga.

Men in Fine-Shape
Cap Cummings says, “ The boys are
stacking up pretty well. Because of
the added year’s experience I believe
the club is stronger than it was last
the spring issue o f the Frontier, the
year. The team it hitting well, but
poetry is* good and o f an unusual na
Faculty and Students From ture, and several good stories are in Plavs Are Similar to Those
we '■need more pitchers. However,
the staff is as strong as it was last
Forestry School Make Tour line for the next issue, but there is
of Cecil Rhodes; Open to
year.”
of Western Montana; Ends still room for a few stories of the
Men and Women, Who May
The ideal baseball weather of this
M ay3.
Paul Bunyan variety.”
Choose Their School.
last week has given the men a fine
The board o f editors will meet today
chance to round into form. Sore arm
at 4 o’clock and make final selections
laments are on the decrease, and the
With the appearance of several of the manuscripts to be used. The
Simon Guggenheim, former United
boys are beginning to get their eyes
T h e . Campus Religious Council speakers in the schools of Missoula, board consists of eleven members of States senator from Colorado, and his
Central Board called for petitions on the old pill.
elected Catherine Reynolds, Missoula, and the entire faculty of the Forestry the class in creative writing.
wife, announce the preliminary gift for the A SUM general election which
O’Connor Will Throw
school
out
on
speaking
tours
during
president at a meeting of the group
of $3,000,000 for,the endowment of will be held May 18 and convoluted
O Connor will 'be on the mound
held at the home of Professor Ed the week, the local observance of the
the John Simon Guggenheim Me
I
when
the
urap yells “ Play ball!”
annual
American
Forest
Week
is
mund Freeman of the English de
plans for the election at a meeting in
morial Foundation Fellowship for ad
IJimmy is in fine condition, and with
drawing to a dose.
partment Wednesday night.
the ASUM offices Tuesday afternoon. ! any support should turn in a victory.
vanced
study
abroad,
according
to
KUOM, University radio station,
The council is ah organization com
word received by Miss Gertrude Buck- Petitions, which must be signed by 12 |Although Kelly almost ruined the nail
posed of the presidents o f the eight played a large part in making the ob
lions. University librarian, last week. students and accompanied by a state on one' o f his fingers Monday, he will
denominational student groups on the servance of this week a success. Wal
The purposes o f the foundation a re :, ment of eligibility from the registrar's be behind the plate to do the receiv
campus: Roy Yeatts, Missoula, Bap ter L. Pope, of the law school, spoke
To
improve the quality of education office, must be in the hands of Wini ing. Meagher will be at first, Tarbox
tist; Lawrence Ulvestad, Missoula, over the radio on “ Fire Prevention”
and the practice of the arts and pro-1 fred Wilson, secretary, at noon May at second, Anderson at short and HanLutheran; Angus Meagher, Butte, Tuesday, Thomas Marlow o f the State I
fessions
in the United States, to fos-1 8. Candidates will be given opportu |son will cover the hot corner. The
Catholic; Fred Staat, Pasadena, Cal Fish and Game Commission spoke to
ter research, and to provide for the j nity to announce their platforms at a garden will find Illman at left, Stowe
ifornia, Presbyterian; Robert Ailing, the listeners of the radio world on More Than Four Hundred
cause
o
f
better international under- j student convocation May 11. The pri in center and either Shoebotham or
Sidney,
Congregational;
Miriam “ Forests and Wild Life” Wednesday.
Attend First SOS of
standing.
maries will be held the following day. Berg in right.
Whitham, Missoula, Methodist; Mar It. P. McLaughlin, state forester,* will
Spring Quarter
The
foundation
is a memorial to the; Central Board submitted the names
The reserve catchers are Guthrie
cia Patterson, Sanford, Florida, Epis speak on “Montana Forests” at 6:45
son of Senator and Mrs. Guggenheim, j of Heman Stark, Bob Nofsinger, Rob and Wood, who also plays in the out
copal, and Catherine Reynolds, Mis o’clock tonight.
who
died
on
April
26,
1922.
The
field.
Berg and Fehlhaber are sub
ert
Warden,
Vernon
Hollingsworth
Professors I. W. Cook. Fay Clark.
soula. YWCA. The group is discuss
More than 400 students attended foundation offers young men and wom ond Otto Bessey to the Athletic stitute infielders. During the last
ing the question, whether or not the J. E. Ramskill, Dorr Skeels and Dean
the
first
SOS
o
f
the
season
held
last
en
worldwide
opportunities
under
the
week
Cap
Cummings has been using
Boord
as
applicants
for
football
man
student friendship fund campaign T. C. Spaulding, all of the Forestry
fund campaign ought to be inaugurat-, school, have been out during the week night under the supervision of Yell freest possible conditions to carry ad agerships and assistant managerships.
King
Jack
Norvell.
The
meeting
was
vanced
study
and
research
in
any
(Continued
on Page 4)
An
appropriation
of
$15
was
auth
ed on the camfms this school year. giving lectures in the various towns
There is a national movement on and public gatherings in western Mon a rally for the Montana-Gonzaga base field o f knowledge, and chances for orized to assist in defraying the ex
ball
games
being
held
.tomorrow,
for
the
development
o
f
unusual
talent
in
pense
of
the
Montana
Soldier
Me
among the colleges and universities of tana.
Stanley Lukens. Tom Rowland, L. the track' squad which left this morn any o f the fine arts, including music. morial tablet which will be placed on
the United States to raise funds for
No age limits are prescribed. Ap the campus during commencement
the needy students of Europe. It is W. Brown. Remley Myers and Briggs ing for Pullman, Washington, where
distinctly a movement to secure money ! Lund, seniors in the Forestry school, it will meet W.S.C., and for the pur pointees must be old enough to have week.
pose
o
f
practicing
songs
and
yells
for
shown
marked ability in their partic
President George Boldt was ap
have been working with the faculty
from students to aid students.
ular subject. It is expected that or pointed by the board to have charge
The annual convention o fj the In
The next meeting of the council will in making the 1925 Forest Week one the Interscholastic SOS.
Tom Van Meter, chairman o
dinarily
they will not be younger than of the compilation and publication of
Captain Stowe Speaks
terscholastic Press association, which be held May 6 at the home o f William o f the most successful held iu western
, the annual forestry senior barbe
25 or’ older than 35 years.
the Freshman Bible during the sum
will be held Thursday and Friday L. Young, the interchurch University Montana. The speakers will return
Buck Stowe, captain of the baseball
Jcue, , which will be held severs
The
fellowships
are
intended
for
mer session. Work on the informa
to Missoula tomorrow.
mornings during the Interscholastic pastor, 700 Eddy avenue.
team, gave a short talk relevant to
miles up the Blackfoot May 24, i
Dean T. C. Spaulding in comment the prospects of the baseball team this students somewhat older than those tion booklet will be started immedi
track meet, promises to be much bet
j making plans for what promises to b
for whom the Rhodes scholarships are ately.
ing on American Forest Week said: season.
ter this year than last, according to
one
of the best barbecues in the his
open, including young professors on
“ The public has not yet grasped the
A. A. Applegate, who has charge of NORTH HALL GIRLS
Doris Kennedy asked the co-eds to
I tory o f the Forestry school.
the meeting.
idea o f timber as. a crop. With the refrain from meeting visitors until sabbatical leave, holders o f fellow
TO
GIVE
FORMAL
HOP
I
Jack
Baggs has been assigned tb
rapidly diminishing supply of virgin the housing committees assigned them ships from individual colleges and ZOOLOGY STUDENTS
“ The high school papers are coming
job of locating the “ spot” where th
in rapidly,” said Mr. Applegate, “ and
stands; our timber lands must be quarters. An appeal was also made those who have won distinction in
TAKE
FIELD
TRIP
affair
will
take place. Harold Rus
North hall girls will entertain at made to grow successive crops o f tim for students to extend a welcome to graduate study. Only those candathe interest in the contest is much
Isell, Stanley Lukens and Briggs Lun<
dates will be appointed who have em
greater than last year.”
their spring formal dance, Saturday, ber. The growing o f forests is es our high school guests.
Members of the Zoology-class went will handle the refreshments. Job]
barked upon some important piece of
Two cups will be awarded to the May 2. The “ Montanans” will fur sentially a land use problem just as
on a field trip yesterday afternoon, B. Thompson is chairman of the coi
Fields Outlines Meet Plans
work and who show exceptional apti
winners of the contest this year, the nish the music.
much as growing agricultural crops or
to study various phases o f life. Under- mittee for the entertainment. Lero
Ralph Fields gave a brief outline tude for research, or who demonstrate
prizes being awarded to the papers
Patrons and patronesses will be forage crops, and the requirements
the supervision of Dr. M. J. Elrod, Merryfield is making arrangement
o
f
what
is
expected
of
students
during
ability
in
some
o
f
the
fine
arts.
having the best make-up, type of news President and Mrs. C. H. Clapp, Pro for scientific handling are even greater
dean o f the department, the class for speakers for the occasion. Raj
These fellowships differ from the
and -composition of the stories. The fessor and Mrs.- J. E. Miller, Dean and more complex. Moreover, the track meet in the court of entertain
went through Greenough park, and mond Bowers, Everett Richards an
ing
visitors,
emphasizing
the
matter'
Rhodes scholarships furthermore, is
last date that papers can be entered Harriet Sedman and Mrs. Theodore fact that forests confer immense ben
back over Waterworks hill, studying Harold Hawks are looking after th
is May 1.
Brantley.
efits to mankind by their mere exist that students not assigned to the job, j being open to women as well as men birds, insects, shrubs and trees.
transportation.
ence in a growing state is not suf should not try to meet the visitors at i and being available for study in any
ficiently understood.
Among these .the station, in order to assist the I country in the world. It is expected
benefits are watershed protection, the housing committee in tlie execution o f ! that the fellowships will ordinarily be
preservation o f wild life, and the fur their duties. Plans for decorating the used for study in Europe, but they
nishing of recreation (grounds.
If campus and fraternity houses are al may be used as well in other parts
the people understood these facts and ready under way, and some o f last of the world, including the United
the scientific basis for them, there year’s material may be used. One of States, Latin America, Australia and
would be less carelessness and fewer the features o f the track meet this the Far East.
year, according to Fields, will be a
The amount o f money available for
man-caused fifes.”
Six rules for prevention of fires in parade around the oval by the con each fellowship will be approximately
forests have been prepared by the testants immediately before the first $2,500 a year, but may be more or
&
less, depending on individual needs.
United States forest service in con day contests.
While appointments will be made
Pope Is Last Speaker
Chamber Co-operates With Brown, *16, Norman Streit, ’ 16, and nection with American Forest Week.
Dedication to Take Place Johnson, Lurena Black, Fred Martin,
Frank
Campbell,
made
the
rounds
The
rules
follow:
University to Hake Meet
The closing speech of the program ordinarily for one year, plans which
Eleanor Leach, and Marvin Porter.
During Commencement
Wednesday and asked the various cap
Matches—Be sure your match is was made by Professor Walter Pope involve two or three years* study will
a Success
The purchase of the tablet will be
Week
tains to co-operate in the ticket cam out, break it in two before you throw of the Law school, in which he pleaded also be considered and in special
financed
'by the $160.35 balance of a
paign.
cases, fellowships will be granted for
it away.
for a better school spirit, which im
a fund raised by the class of ’21 and
shorter
terms
with
appropriate
sti
Tobacco—
Be
sure
that
pipe
ashes
Willow Creek and Kalispell, in
provement he expected to see after
other
University
organizations for
First steps iu the campaign to be
pends.
and cigar and cigarette stubs are dead track meet.
A bronze tablet dedicated to all that purpose, by an appropriation of
mdertaken by the athletic committee Flathead county, are the latest en
The first national awards will be
before throwing them away. Never
The meeting was opened with songs
$15
from
Central
Board
at the last
University
alumni
who
served
in
the
>f the Chamber of Commerce in sell- tries in the Interscholastic. Kalisthrow into brush, leaves or needles. and yells led by the Grizzly band and made for the academic year 1926ng $3,000 worth of season tickets for pell is sending 10 contestants in the
1927. It is the purpose of the foun World war and bearing the names of meeting, by contributions from DAV
Making camp— Before building a fire Yell King Jack Norvell.
I
and
AWS,
and
by
donations
of $5 or
he Interscholastic track meet were track and field events and one girl
dation after the first year to main the 30 former students who lost their
declaimer. Roberts, in Carbon coun scrape away all inflammable material
Jmore from each campus organization
itarted last Tuesday. —tain annually from 40 to 50 fellows
from a spot five feet in diameter. Dig
STUDENT RUNS DRUG STORE abroad. The fellowships will be given lives in the service will be placed on I such as clubs, sororities and frater
Tbe drive will end when 1,200 sea- ty, was the first entry received by the
a bole in the center and in it build a
a large boulder which will be put in nities.
ion tickets have been disposed of, to committee, entering their list last
to men and women, married or unmar
campfire.
Keep your fire small.
Carl L. Wellman *19, is managing ried, o f every race, color or creed.
nsure the financial success of the Monday. Kalispell has asked permis
the triangle which is' formed at the I The University has agreed with the
Never build it against tcees or logs.
sion
to
send
a
55-piece
high
school
I
the Pioneer Drug store in Yakima,
rack m eet Years ago the Universpoint where the paths leading from committee to secure the stone and
The
following
statements,
were
Breaking
camp—
Never
break
camp
band. The permission was granted by I
Washington. Wellman worked two made by John Simon Guggenheim, the the main campus walk to the Natural put it in place. It has already been
ty authorities recognized the fact that
until fire is out, dead out.
years in the Jordon drug store of Jor
he meet had expanded into such a the committee and the possibilities are I
that the Grizzly band will have a little i Brush burning—Never burn brush don, Montana, and one year in the founder: “ Ever since Cecil Rhodes Science building and the women’s 'selected and will be hauled to the
remendous affair that assistance from
founded the Rhodes scholarships. I gymnasium intersect. The tablet has campus within a short time. The tab
in windy weather or while there is
assistance.
Foster drug store o f Miles City.
he entire community was necessary
have watched the development of his already been ordered and the stone let has been ordered from a New Jer
the
slightest
danger
that
the
fire
will!
Ralph Fields, chairman of the stu-1
o assure its success. For that reaget away.
plan with unusual interest. It has will be placed in the triangle within a sey concern and is of a conservative
dent
Interscholastic
committee,
an*!
on the tendered assistance from the
NOTICE
now been in operation 21 years, has short time. The dedication, as a last- design.
How
to
put
out
comp
fire—
Stir
the
|
Chamber o f Commerce in the ticket nonnees that there will be several!
memory to those students from
more than justified the vision of the
coals while soaking them with water. |
The estimated cost o f the installa
features
in
this
years*
meet.
On
ampoign has been accepted each
The Newman club will meet Sun founder. I want to supplement the
University who took part in the tion of the tablet and boulder is $250
Turn
small
sticks
and
drench
both
i
Thursday afternoon at 1 :30 the high
pring.
sides. Wet the ground around the1day after 9 oclock miss in St. An- great Rhodes foundation by providing World war, will be held some time but the committee which has been
school
contestants
will
stage
a
parade
May 7 is “ zero” day of the Interfire. I f you can’ t get water stir dirt |thany’s parish school. An election a similar opportunity for older stu during Commencement week, which working on the project for the past
cholastic ticket sales campaign. The starting at the gymnasium, circling the
dents of proved ability, and for wom begins June 15.
and tread down until packed tight of officers will be held.
year plans to carry on the work again
lay before all of the committees and oval and on out to Dornblaser field.
ANGUS C. MEAGHER,
en as well as men. Furthermore, I
iover and around the fire. Be sure the
A committee, consisting of repre next year to secure enough funds to
earn members will meet to complete
Tom VanMeter, who is in charge Ilast spark is dead.
President. want to-make it possible for these per sentatives o f the faculty, alumni, Cen- plant trees for a permanent Memorial
rrangements for their offensive. Dis o f the decoration o f the campus, an
1 Board, DAV, AWS, Quadrons. row.
sons to carry on their studies in any
tricts have already been assigned to nounces that everything is in readi
NOTICE
country in the world where they can Silent Sentinel and the Kaimin, took
NOTICE
Letters will be sent to the various
be different captains and their teams ness to start the decorating. Arnold
up the plans for the memorial which campus organizations within a short
work most profitably.”
esignated, so that all they will have Gillette is assisting in the art work
The Lutheran Student Forum will
Two band uniforms which were bor
“ I earnestly hope that the founda had been formulated in 1921 and after time asking for contributions and the
0 do when the day arrives is to take for the decorations. Mr. Gillette is
rowed have not boon returned. Will meet Sunday night at 7 o’clock in St. tion may be of permanent benefit to
areful investigation decided on a committee has asked the co-operation
be tickets and visit the people in painting the huge arch which will span
the possessors please return them Paul's ..English ..Lutheran ..church, those appointed to the fellowships bronze memorial. Vivian Corbly is of the various campus organizations
beir territory.
the entrance of the campus.
The before Saturday, because Saturday
southwest of the Missoula high school. which it provides, and by means of iiairman of the committee. The other in putting over the drive to secure
J. W. Sterling, ’21, chairman of the!
afternoon the uniforms will be dyed. The subject of discussion will be:
members are: Deans A. L. Stone and the funds necessary for the success
tbletic committee. Max Yandt, J. A. |
E. ATCHINSON.
C. Spaulding, Alva Rees, Grover ful completion of the project.
“ What Is Modernism?’
(Continued on Page 3)

High School Papers
to Compete for Prizes

RELIGIOUS COUNCIL
ELECTS PRESIDENT

ARUM ELECTION SET

NORVELLLEADS
SPRING RALLY

Forestry Students
Plan Senior Picnic

BRONZE MEMORIAL M E T

THE

The Montana Kaimin
1 or ui-weekly by the Associated Student* of
the Dale,>r*ity of Montana.
u second-dun• matter at Missoula, Montana,
xler act o f Coingres* o f March 3, B 79
Hubscriptlon price |250 per year.

►77

jvitu

Editor,,^.,.

D.

Associate Editor*,__

way was conscientiously aimed at rein
forcing the gate receipts, criticized, but
our good nature balked at being accused of
refusing to give the tournament the pub
licity that it deserved. W e believed then,
as we believe now, that the whole thing was
mismanaged, but we never at any time hes
itated on that account to give it onr sup
port.
W e arc tired o f listening to a whole lot
o f babble and criticism from persons who
arc not sufficiently interested in University
affairs to read the paper.

MONTANA

Friday, May 1. 1925

KAIXIN

BLUBBER
'Gleaned From the
Applesauce Kettle91

BULLETIN
TO BE BEADY SOON

Our lives were made upon a
plan,
W e must each morn speed to an early!
i*t be help<
man.

Radio News

I Summer school bulletins will be off
I the press within the next few days
Iand may be procured at the regist rar’s
[ office next Monday, according to Mis*
Lacile Jatneeon, assistant registrar.

Dr. Rowe Casts History 6f
Track Meets

Woodard Dtittoa,

Jn n Lowtttfn

Graduation Books, Mottoes,
Cards and Gifts, at

“ Thou Shalt Not”

OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY

cM lVffilriHlilC IOR THE OFFICE ”

What Dad Sends You to School For

■

Kfcfe

S

a college curriculum unless it is contrary
A sailor who sailed in ships
to the fundamental teachings o f Chris Loved a co-ed on one of his trips,
tianity. Evolution, in any of its connect But he found out too late he's been
scratched from her slate,
ing theories, since it does not preclude
So now he don't fall for these pips.
faith in the Divine Power, but rather en
riches it, can not be deemed unchristian,
We Wonder
even to the most biased thinker. It is the Why so many frosh women were
anxious to help paint the M last night.
duty o f every student who recognizes in
the discovery o f new truths one of the most I It was fine that the frosh showed
important missions of higher education, to so much spirit in painting the letter
on Mount Sentinel last night, but at
challenge any authority which says “ thou that it was a rather shady stunt.
shalt not” .

I ten especially for the play by Joseph
Dunham, a senior in the English-de
partment, was refreshing, and Nun
I Walsh, Martin Hudtloff and Chaster
Masquers Present Spring I Watson, singing Mr. Dunham's com*
j positions as the Broadway trio, gave
Production
I the audience a few moments of pleasling entertainment.
w. w. G.
j The plan of using a background
In “ Polly From Paradi*e,” the
I skeleton,of the same scenery through
spring play presented by the Montana
I several scenes, which was employed
Masquers at the Liberty theater Tues
I in “ Polly From Paradise." by the
day and Wednesday evenings, the
j Masquers for the first time, is an in
Masquer* gave an interesting and
teresting experiment. The new and
fairly commendable interpretation of
different effects produced by the vari
the five-act farce-comedy written by
ous modern stage conventions worked
Professor George W. Cronyn. director
fairly well, and the setlng o f the third
of the Masquers, Although at times
act. the interior of the drawing room
It lacked the pep it might have had.
of Mrs. Fainsworth, a devotee of the
the uovel feature* o f the iproduction
four arts, jaxx, tea, conversation and
and the natural humor o f If elen Ramfuturism, was one of the most beau
sey, aa Polly Prit
and o f Ralph
tiful scene* the Masquers have ever
(Buck) Stowe, a* Clarence,, the bagproduced. The lighting effects were
gage mim, and a* Larengren, the fuespecially well done.
turist poet, made up for features that
Attendance at both performances
might have been uninteresting.
o f the spring play was very poor. If
Nelson Frits, as Joe Martinbeck. a
the Montana Masquers are to give
Missoula bigger and beter produc
tions, they most have bigger and bet
•a New York titrate
ter “ hofises” to greet them.

“PARADISE’

—at tha—

ALWAYS GOOD
ALWAYS THE SAME

o f the nun
preted the

EN JO Y
E X C L U S IV E N E S S
AN D Q U A L IT Y

Literary Magazine Reviews
Cronyn’ s Book

A review of Professor George W.
Cronyn's book, “A Novel o f Gold,"
appeared in the April 18th issue of
the Saturday literary Review. The
Review is recognised as one o f the
best literary critic periodicals in
Ariierica.
Summarily the Review said: “ The
story o f the rush of gold seekers to
California has been told so many
times, in so many different ways, that
It calls for courage to do it once
more. Yet, Mr. Cronyn is justified
in the result, for he makes a very
good tale o f it and has managed to
escape the epithet o f ‘hackneyed’,
since his book has a sufficient indi
viduality in its manner to give it
freshness, although he is obliged to
use situations and episodes that are
perhaps over-familiar.
It exhibits
the usual collection o f miners, gam
blers, ‘bad men*, immigrants, store
Mr
id Mr*. P. F. Dodds of Hel- keepers. speculators and camp follow
visiting their daughter, Alice, ers o f both sexes, but he succeeds in
halL
giving life to most o f them, largely
1has
his ch«
tions. As often happens, his
*d 'especially the heroine, apP A R T IE S C A R E F U L L Y
most nearly to mere eonven
tures, but many o f the lesser
PLAN N ED AND PR O 
■rs stand out ns solider realiV ID E D F O R YOU
d the chief actor* are anffinate to
mte
•nifold

Ode to an Eight o’ clock
When I consider how my life is spent
In going to eight o'clocks from day
to day,
I sometimes wish the teachers would
relent
And let me turn my thoughts another
way.
I do not wish to get up with the
dawn
And stagger to n class with half-shut
eyes,
I'd rather let King Morpheus hold
me close
Until the sun was high up in the
skies.
L ’Envoi
But no, it cannot be that way, it
seems,

SM O K E HOUSE
Complete line of
JOHNSTON’S CHOCOLATES

Mother*s D ay
SUNDAY

CARDS AND MOTTOES

LON
CHANEY

M cK A Y A R T CO.

— In-

“He Who Gets
Slapped”

M illers Barber Shop
Correct Haircutting
— for—
Men and Women
Under First National Bank

Master Cleaners andDyers
205 W. Front

Phona 19'

W e have the plant, the help, anc
the idea. We clean everything
We give daily service.

Sun.-Mon.-Tue.

K . U. O . M.
Broadcasting Station
— of the—

U. o f M .
— In—

PATHENEWS

HERRICK’S FAMOUS
ICE CREAM AND
SHERBETS
“ Yes, We Make Punch”

Yellow Cab Co
Phone 1 1 0 0 Phoni
MISSOULA’S FINEST
— Low Rates—

Schramm-Hebard Meat Co.
Constance Talinadge in “ Learning to Love”
LAST TIMES TODAY

Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish,
Poultry aad Oysters
'hone 126

Bluebird

-

417 North Hlggli

Sunday
with
Claire Windsor
Bert Lytell
Doris Kenyon
Cullen Landis

“ Shut up,” growled the bootlegger,
Ias he locked up his case o f booze.

COLD

M IS S O U L A . M O N T .

New College Humor

Our Turn to Cry

spirit o f the task with every intention of
co-operating to the fullest extent that the
Kaimin's limited space would allow. For
two weeks no opportunity to advertise the
fight was permitted to escape, cither by
news stories or through the medium o f the
editorial columns. Story after story ap
peared on the front pages o f the paper and
the Tuesday edition carried a runner as a
last minute appeal to the student body.
W o were perfectly complaisant about
having one o f our editorials, which by the

Send her a greeting
often, but especially on
Mother’s Day. It's May
10th.

Smith’s Drug Stores

Radio program for KUOM, State
{ University of Montana. Wave length
1244
meters.
(Mountain standard j
Busineu Mannjfer__ _______ — ------ Harold 8. Hepner
I time.)
Analatant Boalnra Manager-----------Jack B. Coalter
I First Art Student— How many’
Sport, Bdltor...... .............................. Wilfred Fehlhabcr
Talks by Dr. J. P. Rowe, chairman
Exchange Editor_____________ _____ Wl nnifred Wilson
|kinds of milk are there ?
o f the Interscholastic committee, j
Circulation Manager,,,,,.......... ..............E d w rd Heilman
Second Ditto— Well, there’s con■I Glenn Smith, assistant district for- j
densed milk, an devaporated milk and ester, and musical selections by Delta
M
T E NOTICE in one o f our exchange pasteurized milk. Why?
Gamma and Phi Sigma Kappa featured
\ f\ f bulletins that several southern First— I’ m drawing a picture o f a the evening’s entertainment nt KUOM j
cow and I want to know how many last night.
* *
schools, representative apparently faucets to put on.
Mr. Teddy Martin of Alberton
phoned the t station saying that (he
E HAVE about come to the con o f a more or less general trend o f feeling,
Sloganist Sez:
program was being received very
clusion that wo judged the political have openly condemned the teaching of I A stitch in
times saves embarrass- clearly. The program was as follows:
situation a little too harshly the any form o f evolution. Officials of the Iment.
Delta Gamma:
University
o
f
North
Carolina
cancelled
lec
Sunrise and You
last time wo ventured an opinion on the
Vocal solo by Margaret ly^lson
“Lead, Kindly Light" said the drunk
subject. Thus far the campaign pot is ture arrangements with a famous German
as he threw his arms around the lamp June Barcarolle
brewing so quietly that even the most crit scientist, because they were afraid he post.
Piano solo by Dorothy Reeves
Where's My Sweetie Hiding
ical observer must bo shocked by its mod might mention that part o f the theory
Vocal solo by Ellen Ford ' *
The Old Stody
esty. With nothing more sensational than which relates to man’s evolution from the
Lillian Bell at the Piano
I think of the money and
a few openly declared intentions and a sim anthropoid ape. The governor of Ten Whenever
Montana
drink
Vocal solo by Lillian Bell
ilar number o f quietly circulated petitions nessee recently signed a bill passed by the II’ve spent on capricious co-eds,
to announce the dawn o f a new regime, we state legislature barring the teaching of When I feel the great lack o f lucra When I ’m With You
Vocal duet by Dorothy and
jack
feel almost safe in rushing the season a bit evolution from public schools with the com Which tive
Helen Reeves
I’ ve showered down on their
T
o
a
Water Lily
and extending our congratulations to the ment that " i t is at variance with the teach
heads,
student body fo r a job well done. As fur ings o f man’s creation as realted in the I feel like a rube, a poor hopeless Mazurka
Piano solo by Louise Talbott
boob—
as we know the bosses are still in their Bible,” and several other southern states, But there's
Out o f the Dusk to You
nothing I can do,
Vocal solo by Helen Reeves
shells, and lienee there has been no evi including Kentucky, North Carolina and I must keep up the pace to keep in
Dorothy Reeves at the piano
good grace
dence of the bobbed-tail political scheming Florida, have been considering similar
By
the
Waters of the Minnetonka
With Polly, Jane and Sue.
that accompanies the average college elec measures.
Claire Twohey
I ought to buy shirts I'll spend
It has never occurred to us that the sup When dough
Louise Talbott at the piano
tion.
on skirts
Bygones
As examples o f free thinking we are sup posed conflict between science and religion And stand off the laundry man.
can't be beat and you'll The Pal That I Loved
posed to be leaders and not followers. As is really a vital bone of contention, much The dames
Lillian Bell and Ellen Ford
meet defeat—
products o f advanced social and economic less one o f sufficient importance to con Try your luck. I don'J give a -------- i-. Delta Gamma Spirit
College Chums
thought wo are expected to be above the stitute a basis fo r legislative enactment.
Sung by the Chapter
Think It Over
bickerings o f dirty politics. Between now To be sure, numerous hooks have been
Rowe Talk* on Intorscholastic
Laughs were in abundance at SOS
and May eighth we will have an opportu written on the subject, and quite a form id last evening. Everyone had a thor “ History of Interscholastic Meets at
able array o f speakers have chosen it for oughly enjoyable time. A greater the University o f Montana”
nity to prove whether we are or not.
A talk by Dr. J. P. Rowe
platform material, hut in almost every in spirit o f reverence and Montana spirit
“ Forests in Relation to Fish and
stance it seems to us that the greatest task should prevail, however, during the Game”
observance of the school's grandest
A talk by Gene Smith, assistant
lias been to find a fundamental clash be tradition.
district forester
tween the two. Science, since it concerns
Phi Sigma Kappa’s World's
Ralph
Fields
wants
to
know
bow
E V E R A L weeks ago we printed a itself with phenomena which are measur
Worst Orchestra:
to pronounce a six-letter word be Words
number o f things wo are tired of, as able by nature, lies in a different realm ginning
with p and ending with e
When You and I Were Young, Maggie
interpreted fo r us by the editors of from those philosophic studies which deal meaning a procession.
11 Trovatore
a northwest college newspaper. Recent with ultimate causation, and whatever con
Canyone Amarosa (Venetian Love
Professpr Pope must have thought
Song)
experiences in several campus activities flict there is between them must be one of
that was a long two minutes, but the
Piano solos by Arthur Berggren
have prompted us to add a little local color unnatural origin.
dogs helped him out a little.
Shanghai Lullaby
to the list, both for the sake o f easing our
However, we are neither capable nor
Where’s My Sweetie Hiding
Father— “ Why, my son, did they
own feelings and fo r the purpose o f admin desirous o f discussing the relation between kick
by Phi Sigma Kappa’s World's
you out of school?"
"Worst Orchestra
istering a few ounces of editorial advice.
evolution and religion. The fact remains I Son— “ F or cheating. I was tak
Wednesday evening the Good Eats club, that a clash, whether real or imaginative, ing an anatomy examination and one
KAPPA PSI TO HOLD PICNIC
o f the questions w a j ‘How many
an organization of Montana athletic fans, and whether new or rccrudescent, has re vertebrae
are there in the body.* The I
gave a benefit boxing exhibition at Fort sulted in an organized attempt to discredit professor caught me feeling my back, j Kappa Psi, men's pharmacy fraterit.v, will hold its annual spring picnic
Missoula to recoup the fortunes o f a cause the teaching o f a scientific theory. In our
..t Orr’s grove, Sunday, May 3, ac
Sayings of the Sage
that sadly needed financial assistance. As minds there can be no grounds sufficiently
cording to Dean E. C. Mollett.
Necessity is the mother of dissen- j
on previous occasions we entered into the valid to exclude any advanced study from tion.
Frod Martin, Myrti*

M other-

For Good Laundry Servit
Telephone 48

Florence Laundry C<
Finest Homo Prepared Thing*
Eat

The Coffee Parlor Cai

NOW PLAYING

SUN.-MON.-TUE.

Jack Holt, Lois WHson,
Noah Beery, Raymond Hatton

Open from 7 a. m. until 11:30 p.

— In—

Claire Beauty She

— In—

RICARDO CORTEZ
JETTA GOUDAL
NOAH BEERY

“ THE THUNDERING
HERD”

“ THE SPANIARD"

An Adventure Masterpiece

The 1925 Sheik

Matinee
10 and 35c

Evening
20 and 50c

Mary Kistle, this is your pas

Soda Fountain la Conaastiai

Miss Claire Lein
111 Higgins Ave.
Phone 1941
Missoula
Montai

WHEN YOU THINK Oi
SHOES THINK OF

COLUNG
303 Higgins Avenue

Butte Cleaner
“ Kleaners That Klean'
A. PETERSON, Prop.
Phono 500

Auto Doll,

THE CHIMNEY CORNER
441 Daly Avenue

C H I C K E N D IN N E R
T R Y T H E C H IM N E Y
EVERY TH U RSDAY
C O R N E R SPECIAL
Spatial Rata, to Stadoats

OUR WORK IS OUR BES
RECOMMENDATION
NOTICE. FROSH WOMEN
Baseball practice Mondays and
Wednesdays from 5 to 6.
HABZEL BLACKLER. Manager.

The Montanans— a hot five-piece dance band, just returned from the Orient* Play
ing at the Tavern Friday evening, May 1. Ten cents admission, ten cents per dance.

METROPOLE BARBER Sb

(Basement B. Sc II. Jewelry Si
Fine Hair Catting I* Oar Sped
Thompson &. Marl****. Proj

THE

Friday, May 1,1928

MASQUERS 10 CLOSE
SEASOM EOR YEAR

the discussion which followed between
Professor Lennes and Mr. Young,
this question was raised: "Who is
there to disintegrate the meanings of
good and evil aside from their own
personal reaction, taking into con
sideration the change of custom on
down through the coming genera
Presentation of Professor's Ideas tions?” This question led to a brief, Six Plays Written by Students to
Be Presented in Next
debate over the merits of fundamen
Brings Forth Deep
Two Weeks
talism and individualism and was
Discussion
brought to a close by Professor F. O.
Smith o f the Psychology department,;
r
leader o f the Colloquium, who stated
"The 1924-1925 season of the Mon
Professor J. E. Kirkwood, of the
that the speakers were getting away j tana Masquers will close in two
Botany department, led the discussion from the original subject.
weeks,” George W. Cronyn, director
last night at the Colloquium held in
Professor Smith stated that the
the Natural Science building immedi Colloquium season had been completed of the Masquers, said yesterday. "The
program for the rest of the season
for
this
school
year
and
would
con
ately following SOS when he gave his
reactions towards Shailer Mathews* vene again next fall. He thanked1 consists of four one-act plays to be
those
members
of
the
organization
given May 6, a dinner-dance May 11,,
book, "Faith o f Modernism.”
who had contributed to the various and two one-act plays May 15.”
Professor Kirkwood read passages
"The, Pig-Hend,” the first of the
from the book giving his opinions programs throughout the season and
both pro and con. Before leaving the hoppd that next year's season would plays to be presented, was written by
prove ns successful as had been the Richard F. Crnndell, former editor of
floor for open discussion he tabulated
the Knirain, who graduated from the
a number of questions on the subject. past.
University at the end o f the winter
W. L. Young, student pastor,'opened
The cast includes Louis
the discussion with the statement that H A L L A N D S U G R U E W IL L T A L K quarter.
Joughin, Everett Patterson, Lillian
the book was unfortunately titled and
Raymond Hall and Pat Sngrue will Shaw and Robert Myers. Mrs. Lois
it should have been named, "Faith
of a Modernist.”
He defined the address the meeting of the Mathe Allen Williams is directing the play.
term, "triumph of Christianity/' one matics club Wednesday evening, May The author of "The Damned Lie” is
used by the author, as the will of God 6. Hall’s subject will be Ampere, D’Arey Dalilberg, a junior in the Eng
which will have, in his belief, a varied the great physicist and mathematician, lish department. The cast consists of
interpretation in the coming genera while Sugrue will discuss Boyle, also Paul Judge, John Ryan, Craig W il
cox, Jorin Birkeland, Dorothy Behtions. Professor N. J. Lennes o f the; a mathematician and physicist.
ner and Fred Staat. Mary Sehoendepartment o f Mathematics asked for
the approximate number of years, cen
Sid Willis, ex ’24, was a dinner burn is the director. "The Maker of
turies or generations necessary to guest at the Sigma Phi Epsilon house Dreams” ..is an English fanfasyclirected by Julia Woolfolk, and the cast
mark the triumph of Christianity. In Wednesday evening.
will be composed o f Martin j . Coen,
Margaret Veeder and Laverne Camp
bell. Helen Walsh is directing “ Pier
rot in Paris,” and has selected~The
following cast: Harold Rhude, Paul
ine Swartz, Dorothy Dali, Eleanor
—quality
MeBarron and Jack Coulter.
— service
The dinner-dance will be held at
— beanty
the Florence hotel May 11. Mem
— value
bers o f the University Glee club, the
— satisfaction
Art League, the class in Dramatic
Presentation, and all those who have
taken any part in one-act plays this
year or in any of the carnival stunts,
V
(Missoula’s Original)
have been invited to join the Mas\
! Tea House
! quers to make this dinner-dance a
gala affair. The guests for the eve
Low rates for Student dinners and banquets. 515 University Avenue
ning are Mr. and Mrs. DeLoss Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Bateman, Mr.
and' Mrs. H. G. Merriam, Nicholas
Kaltchas and N. ’J. Lennes. It is an
informal affair, and no dates will be
allowed except within the groups men
tioned. Helen McGregor is in charge
of the affair.
The two one-act plays judged the
best of the fall and winter quarters
will be again presented in the Mis
soula high school auditorium Friday.
May 15. when the awards o f the
twenty-second annual Interscholastic
track meet are to be distributed. The
first o f these. “ The Pot Boiler,” was
staged together with three other plays
last December in the University audi
torium. "The Wonder Hat” was first
presented with three other one-act
plays in the University auditorium last
February. Some time later it was
staged two nights at the Wilma the
ater as an added attraction.
At the completion of the present
season the Masquers will have pro
duced more than GO o f the best long
and short modern plays, one-third of
this number being full-length plays.
Under Alexander Deane. "He Who
Gets Slapped” was given its first pro
duction on the American stage. Other
important productions have been:
"Seven Keys to Baklpate,” "Abraham
Lincoln.** "The Piper.” "The Dover
Road,” "Alice Sit-by-the-Fire.” "Loy
alties,” "Romance,” "Going Up* and
"You and I.”
At the next business meeting of
the Masquers the question of a sub
sidiary organization which would in
clude the Masquers and all those who
have taken any part in dramatics at
the University, •will'be discussed.

You Receive M ore

\

A t The Blue Parrot

Special

New Spring Millinery
20% Less

PROVINCE DELEGATES
LEAVE FOR SCHOOLS

Matron as well as the Miss will find a big
variety of Suit, Tailored and small shapes to
select from. Trimmings of feathers, flowers and
hand work.

Representatives who attended the
Iota province convention of Kappa
Kappa Gamma last week-end. left
Sunduy to return to their schools.
The girls, Jean Acorn and Sibyll
Sumic of Whitman college, Albertine
McMonigle and Marguerite Bowan of
the University of Washington, Imogene Lewis of Oregon State college.
Dorothy Peterson and Ruth Alex
ander of Oregon Agricultural college.
Frances Richie and Josephine Keene
o f the University o f Idaho, and Ruth
Wilson and Charlotte Walker of
Washington State college, were guests
at the homes of several town girls
during their visit here.

2 0 0 0 Yards o f

Q uality Silks $1.79

Missoula Laundry Co.

V A L U E S T O $3.50

We Do Ordinary Mending
and Darning

This unusual price, just at the time summer
frocks are being planned, offers special savings.
Canton Crepe, Crepe de Chine, Bengaline Jer
sey, Silk and Wool Crepe, Baronette Satin, Fig
ured Chiffon, Figured Rayon Jersey, 54-inch
Jersey Tubing, Messaline and Russian Crepe are
included; 36 to 54-inch widths.

Phone 52

The

New Grill
THE PLACE
OF GOOD EATS

Donohue’s

Telephone 1487-J
111 West Main

MONTANA

KA1MIN

S

CO-ED CANDIDATES
IT

Merriam Receives
Word From Oxford
Professor H. G. Merriam is in re
ceipt of a letter, this week, from Lloyd
Haberly, a former student o f Mr.
Merriam's at Reed college. Mr. Ha
berly was elected to the Rhodes schol
arship at Oxford, as a scholar at large
from the United States, and he is now
living in England, writing and doing
his own publishing. In mentioning
Oxford. Mr. Haberly said:
"Oxford changes outwardly more
and more, old buildings coming down
and hideous new ones going up.
Headington and Cowley form a vast
industrial suburb and North Oxford
reaches further and further along the
Woodstock and Bonbarey roads. In
wardly, there is little change, all
tilings going on as in1your own time,
wider trousers of gayer hues and vel
vet jackets and silk ruffles for eve
ning wear, but no alteration in essen
tials.”

Petitions fo r'T h re e Offices Filed;
Planks to Be Aired at
Convocation

Candidates for AWS elections will
present their platforms at a convo
cation to be held in Main hall audi
torium May 5, at 11 o’clock. The
following are candidates for election:
President— Elizabeth Kilroy, Marcia
Patterson.
Secretary—Jessie Partridge. Kath
erine Kiely.
Treasurer— Sanunte Graham, Elsie
Eminger.
No petition has been filed for the
office o f vice-president.
During the convocation a cup. will
-be presented by AWR to the senior
class, winner of the inter-class basket
ball championship. Doris Kennedy
will give an official report on the
AWS conference at Eugene, Oregon.
Primary elections will be held in the
library Wednesday, May G, and the
finals
May 8. Ann Nilson will be in
(Continued n-ou. jpage 1)
charge. At the last meeting of the
executive
board voting by pfoxy was
their study and research, as well as
ruled; out.
through the contacts which they es
tablish, to our entire nation and to
the world.”
Students or faculty members of the
University who wish to make appli
cation for fellowships may do so by
writing to any of the following mem
bers o f the advisory board:
The annual DAV dance which will
Frank Aydelotte, chairman, presi
be held at Greenough park. May 7,
dent, Swarthmore * College; C. F.
will be the best ever given by the or
Tucker Brooke, professor of English,
ganization. according to Raymond BitYale University; Sorauel Paul Capen,
ney, chairman o f the dance committee.
chancellor. University of Buffalo;
Music will be furnished by Sheridan’s
Edward Capps, professor o f classics,
orchestra and the pavilion will be dec
Princeton University; Ada Louise
orated in the national colors.
Comstock, president, Rndcliffe Col
Heretofore the dance has been given
lege; Marion Talbot, dean o f women,
at an earlier date, but because of the
University of Chicago; Joseph II. Willikelihood of inclement weather earjy
lits, professor o f industry and geog
in the season, the committee chose the
raphy, Wharton Schoolfi, University
later date.
of Pennsylvania; Frederick J. E.
William Gilliland, chairman o f the
Woodbridge, dean of the faculties of
refreshment committee, announces
political science, philosophy, pure sci
that refreshments will be served at
ence and fine arts, Columbia Univers
the pavillion. "Tell everyone to come
ity. and Henry Allen Moe, lecturer on
prepared for a surprise/’ requests
law at Oxford University.
Mr. Gilliland, "as I have something
new to treat them lo.”

are confined to St. Patrick's hospital
with the influenza.
Glen Connelly, Earl Bailey, Frank
AUlen, Wendell Niles, Richard AUured
Dinner guests at North hall during and Phil White were dinner guests at
|the past week were: Mrs. D. Mor- North hall Wednesday.
Eloise Crangle passed the week-end
! rill, Anna Beckwiths Esther Davis,
I Elizabeth Rowe, Estelle Roberts, I at her home in Butte.
[Marojric Woolfolk and Helen Walsh,
Black derbies are worn by seniors
i Reid Harmon, a freshman in the
j Forestry school, who withdrew at tfje at the University of Florida as a
end of the winter quarter, is working symbol of their learning and attain
in the state nursery at Ilaugan. Mon ment.
tana.
%
In order to encourage dancing,
Charles Bloom, a senior in the F or
estry-school, was taken to Rt. Pat Orchesus, honorary dancing dab at
rick’s hospital Wednesday night suf the University of Texas, has given a
fering from an attack of influenza.
phonograph to the dancing depart
Marie Neely and Evelyn Siderfin ment of the university.

Philanthropist Cives
Students 3 Millions

On the Campus

Putting Service
Into Business
Naturally, through this Company’s many years x>f contact
with merchandising and economical distribution problems it
has accumulated a vast fund of information concerning the
various methods of putting Service into the retail business.
It equally is natural that the Service we give the customers
of this Store and the hundreds of Stores in this Nation-wide
Institution, should be helpful and profitable to them.
I f it were not so, the growth of our business would not
have been so extraordinary.
Our great buying power is exercised so that you save money
— that’s a part of the Service we give you!

Vets to Give Dance
at Greenough Park

jWilson Is Delegate
to Theta Sigma Phi

VISITS UNIVERSITY

Winifred Wilson will represent the
Samuel Hopkins Adams. prominent local chapter o f Theta Sigma Phi, na
tional
journalism fraternity for wom
American author, who w ries short
stories fo r the Saturday Evening en, at its annual convention in Seattle
June
24-27.
Post, was a visito • at the university
The Montana, Washington, Oregon
Mr. Vdams and M., J.
Thursday.
Hutchins >f the Missoulinrl were col- and California chapters will act as
lege mates at Ham ilton coll \gc. which hostesses, with the Seattle alumnae
fact is re sponsib; e for Mr. Adam’s providing the entertainment for those
visit to Missoula. He is nroute to attending the convention. Fifty of
Chicago from Southern California, the most prominent newspaper worn?
where he has been writing a novel eu of the entire country will be guests
of the fraternity during the convenwhich is now completed.
Mr. Adams gave a talk to the crea
tive writing group at the l
N O T IC E
Thursday morning. spenfcring on "Professional Writing.”
Among other things, Mr. Adams 1 The International club will meet to- j
said that students' who d<esire to write ! night at 8 o’clock at the home of j
writing din- , William L. Young, student pastor,
should be re-> 700 Eddy avenue.
membered that there ere two Inn-* ! A L E X A N D E R S T E P H A N T S O F F .
gunges. that is. writ!
President.
and spoken,
!—
—
spoken lanN O T IC E
guage should always be used.
j

--------------

j

Girls who wish to try out for May
Fete report Saturday at 10 a. m. to
|Marian Prescott at the women’s gym: nasium.

WINNER NEXT WEEK
The Annie Lewis Joyce Memorial
prize committee will announce the
winner of the prize early next week.
About 20 stories, essays, sketches and
poems have been submitted.
Eugenie Frohlicher, ’23. and Lillian
Woody, ’20. divided .the award in
1919. while Don Stevens, ex ’23, Ida
Benjamin. ’22. E. E. Ericson, ’23, and
Fred Gilsdorf won the prizes in the
succeeding years.
The winner of the prize is awarded
the proceeds of a $200 endowment,
which he receives in the form o f a
medal or otherwise, at his option.
Judges for the contest this year
are the English and Journalism fac
ulties. Professor W. G. Bateman,
Mrs. C. H. Clapp and French Fer
guson, of the Missoulian staff.

University of Oregon.— A corre
spondence study pin for students of
the correspondence study department
of the University o f Oregon exten
sion division has been suggsted by
IHollis C. Auderway. Mr. Audrway
stated, "T o become organized and ac
quainted w o must in some way re
move the distance between us in ac
quaintance and be able to recognize
each other when we meet. As a means;
: to this end I suggest we adopt a pin
or emblem to facilitate recognition be
tween individuals. This would enable
utter strangers to meet, become acuainted, and exchange ideas on the
work.”
Washington State College.— Horse
back riding is being offered ns a reg
ular spring sport receiving physical
education credit.
The classes are
open to all girls and faculty members
as well.

P R O FES S O R L E N N E S T O H E A D
SU M M ER M A TH D E P A R T M E N T

PUZZLE ANSWER

•ssor N. J. Lennes and ProA. S. Meimill will be i:11 charge
Mnthemntics department dur* summer• session. I 'rofessor
will offeir a course in d^scripjtrojiomv.
Professor Lennes
o)i intermediate algebr a, teaching < mathematic
lege lathemntics
trig
try and analytical

Ames to Speak at Open Forum

New Victor Records
DANCE RECORDS
Om Skim Kiss—Fm Trot
|
International Norsks Orchestral
1A
Heart Broken Strain—Fax Trot
The Benson Orchestra of Chicago)
Why Couldn’t It Bo Poor Little Me—Fox Trot
and His Mask
George Olsen
(
19573
Wait Tt# Yea See Mo With My Babr-Fox Trot
Orchestra]
Ralph Williams andIHisRainbo
U s)
It’s the Bhstl Fox Trot
\
Joan Goldkotto and Hii Orchestral
19101 10
Some of These Dart—Fox Trot tota l refrain
Ceoo-Sanders Original Night Hawk Orchestra/
At the End o f the Road—Fox Trot
Bom and Bred in Old Kentucky—Fox Trot
("Big Boy”)
Wiring’s Pennsylvaniansj
Humoresdeoo—Shimmy Fox Trot
Zex Confrey and Us Orchestra
Charleston Chuckles—Shimmy Fox Trot
Zex Confrey and His Orchestra/
When My Sugar Walks Down the Street—Fox Trot 1
Waring’s Pennsylvanians1
Everybody Loves My Babj—Fox Trot
George Olsen and U s Marie/
Midnight Wahz toeml refrain
Internationa] Novelty Orchestra >19612
In Shadewland—Waltz
The Troubadours/
Yearning (Just for You)—Fox Trot vocal refrain
]
Roger Wolfe Kahn and Us Hotel Biltmore Orchestral
Hot-Hot-Hottentot-Fox Trot
j 15* 10
Roger Wolfe Kahn and Us Hotel Biltmore Orchestra/
I Like Pie—I Like Cake—But I Like You Best of
)
All—Fox Trot tota l refrain
Edwin J. McEneOy’s Orchestra >19617
Desert Isle—Fox Trot ("My Girl")
Edwin J. McEneDy’s Orchestra/
My Kid—Fox Trot International Novelty Orchestral
Let it Ram— Fox Trot (**Sky High” ) tota l refrain >19624
International Novelty Orchestra/
In the Baggage Coach Ahead toiih V iolin and
1
Guitar
Vernon Dalhartl1tt£ry
I Wifl Ne’er Forget My Mother and Mv Home
I1* 77
with V iolin , Guitar and Piano
Vernon Dalhart/
O Katharine! Chauot-SourU ")
Don’t Bring Lulu
Billy Murray/>19628

1A

10
1A
10

10

10

1A
10
10

Let it Ram, Let it Pour—Fox Trot tota l refrain
j
Meyer Davis' Le Paradis Band!
«A
All Aboard for Heaven—Fox Trot tota l refrain
j ***'
>
Meyer Davis' Le Paradis BandJ
On the Wap to Monterey—Fox Trot
1
Henry Halstead and Us Orchestra^
>19579 10
Moonlight and Roses—Fox Trot oocal refrain
Henry Halstead and His Orchestra)

DICKINSON PIANO CO.
Victor Dealers o f Missoula

W hy Suffer?
Two or three clays waiting for a broken lense to be
replaced when we have a surface grinding plant here
in Missoula? No need for a prescription.
We fit, make and repair glasses; nothing else, but
we do this one thing well.

BARNETT OPTICAL CO.
129 East Cedar

The following is the answer to
the cross-word puzzle of Tuesday’s
issue.

ORDERS TAKEN FOR

HIKERS’ LUNCH
I

The Open Forum will hold its sec
ond meeting of the spring quarter
Thursday. May 7. Mr. W. It. Ames,
assistant professor of education, will
speak.

CHIMNEY CORNER TEA ROOMS

Brunswick Records
B R U N S W IC K PH O N O G R A P H S

B R U N S W IC K R A D IO L A S

L A T E S T S H E E T M USIC
Mr. I-eRoy Coulter o f Hamilton I
was the guest of his son Jack Cuulter
on Wednesday.

SCHAEFER MUSIC COMPANY
Phone 609

THE

4

PRELIMINARIES FEATURE
GOOD EATS BENEFIT CARD
Rafferty was not in condition to
Kmrnir and Tartar Put I'p
set the playful attacks of Kelly and
Fine Baffle; f'ochran and |after
a pair o f brotherly rounds in
llodareo Win Frays
j which some clever sparring and foot*

New Spring Togs

At The Toggery
Everything for the young
m an now s h o w i n g at

$ 4 .9 5 t o $ 8 .7 5
01 K PRICES ARE USUALLY LOWER

THE TOGGERY

A quick nnd snappy game
on our bowling alleys after
lunch aids digestion and
puts you in good condition
lip the afternoon’s woi
ry it out tomorrow.
“ A Healthy Pleasure”

THE IDLE HOUR
119 E. Cedar St
Billiards and Bowling

£em-Rick Cigar Store

im n r

Athletic Committee
Starts Final Drive:

Houston Stockton, the burly Gon
zaga half, who scored most of his
team’s yardage in the Homecoming
game here last fall, will coach a city
ball team at Rosalia, Washington, this
summer.

New Cricket Slipovers

In Corduroy and Cassimeres at

I

Montana State’s four men who show
promise of good records, according
o a report from Bozeman, this year
ire: Benton, who holds the state
broad jump record of 22 .feet 4%
inches; Peters, who is consistently
heaving the spear above 180 feet;
Cottain, snappy high and low hurdler,
and Kunip, a long distancer. Other
wise the Aggies’ prospects are only
fair.

If You Have One See Bob
Harper NOW

Wide Leg Trousers

Frbsh Work Hard, But

i

CARS? YES!

$ 3 .9 5 t o $ 5 .9 5

COMMENCES MAY 5

Practice Court Case
Has Local Origin

father, therefore, the car could not
be attached.

Idaho will probably provide the :
Miss Feed
| E. M. Roberts and Frank Murray
Grizzlies with their toughest base
I are representing the plaintiff, and Joball games this season. The Vandals
j By the light o f a monstrous fire, the I seph Sweeney with Claude Meredith,
trimmed W.S.C. 6-4 in their first
Thetas Play Alpha Zl Deltas, and Iclass o f ’28 gave the **M” its spring
meeting this year, and It will be re
I the defendants, in practice court to be
Alpha
Chls
Play
Delta
Gammas
coating o f whitewash last night.
membered that the Cougars copped
[held at 7:30 next Tuesday night in
Tuesday
Reason? Because today the Grizzly
the conference flag last year. Erick
son, Idaho portsldor, with his wicked j
baseball team has Its opening game j the courtroom o f the Law school.
drop, registered 14 strikeouts, and |
Iwith Gonzagn, and tradition demanded I Professor Walter L Pope of the Law
held W.S.C. scoreless until the ninth.j The girls* inter-organization base- action.
j school will act as judge and the jury
Idaho’s five errors in the last fram e: ball schedule will begin Tuesday after
Scrambling over Mount Sentinel in will be chosen from those who come
accounted for the Cougars* four tal noon. May 5, according to plans per the semi-darkness the ambitious frosh to hear the trial.
fected at a meeting o f the representa managed to clean the weeds from the [ Foundation o f the case before the
lies.
tives from the various organizations |
Iborder of Montana’ s emblem and to [ court is o f local origin and at present
held in the women’s gymnasium j|apply a coating o f whitewash over on the calendar of the court o f this
ni Or
In a track meet wit
Falla high scored 40 points to the I Wednesday afternoon. The following jIits rocky surface. All this done to j district. The facts are briefly as fol|the accompaniment o f loud yelling and lows: A certain individual (A ) was
;alumni'* 34.
Teddy grabbed four games were scheduled:
Tuesday. May 5, at 5 o’clock— j cheering.
firsts to become high point man. and
awarded a car given away by the KiKappa
Alpha
Theta
vs.
Alpha
JCi
I
The greatest amount and volume of •wanis club as holder o f the lucky
then ran to victory in the relay race I
with his classmates, Reiner, MUne Delta; Alpha Chi Omega vs. Delta! yelling came when it was discovered ] ticket. He asserts that after buying
there was a bitch in the plans some the ticket he returned home and gave
and Rniostead. The Cascade county Gamma.
meet will be held today and tomorrow, j Wednesday, May G. at 5 o’clock— where and that the fair sex of the it to his young son, later finding that
Phi Beta vs. Kappa Delta; Sigma |
[class had fallen down on the job. it was the chosen number. Another
There were "no steaming hot dogs or man (B ) learning who won the car,
Montana State won her first ball Kappa vs. Kappa Kappa Gamma.
game 5-2 from the Livingston Railway J After the games Wednesday after cups of coffee awaiting the weary immediately secured its attachment
club. Babcock pitched good ball for noon another drawiug will be held for j workers when they descended from for part o f a debt previously contract
|the Aggies, but his team-mates were the finals, to be played Thursday and the Mount. The gang marched to ed by A. The son of A, through his
Friday.
North hull, and from a safe distance guardian, is now suing B to regain
weak in wielding the willow.
demanded an explanation. The anger possession of the car, on the grounds
You trackmen who blame the poor
of the mob was not appeased until that the ticket did not belong to his
the fair ones had promised a feed to
time that you have made to a veal i
steak, read this: “ In days gone by
be given after the Interscholastic
one Norman Taylor, a full-bearded |
track meet.
tall chap from Vermont, trained on
apple pie and American cream choose
(Continued from Page 1)
and trimmed most opponents in runs
between 25 and 50 miles. He fre
arch
will
be a permanent structure, it j
quently raced against horses. He al
ways beat them, letting them set the i being made o f steel.
The
M
on Mount Sentinel will be
pace for about 20 miles, then stepping
out ahead. He ate throe apple pies lighted by fusees on Thursday and Fri
day
nights
of the meet. Patlie News
each day, one with each meal, and
will be on the grounds during the
with cream ohese.”
meet
to
take
“ shots” of the athletes Foreign Language Department Will
There may be a moral to this, but
Offer French and Spanish
don’t put It into practice to meet in the various events. Another fea
on List
ture
of
this
year’s
meet will be the
W.S.C. tomorrow.
singing of Art Gillhan, the man that
made
“
How
Do
You
Do”
so
popular.
Idaho will enter four events, four
|mile, mile, half-mile and medley relay, Mr. Gillhan sings for the Columbia
Spanish and French will be taught
at the University o f Washington relay Phonograph company, and at pres at the summer school session o f the
ent is very popular in the radio world,
j carnival May 9.
lie will appear Thursday afternoon in University, according to Professor
Coach Stewart will take two relay front o f the grandstand, to give the Frederick C. Scheuch. head of the
teams, the medley and half mile, to visitors a real treat.
Foreign Language department.
Dr. J. P. Rowe, chainnan of the
the Seattle relay carnival. They will
Professor . Scheuch
will
teach
leave Thursday morning, May 7. If faculty committee, announces that
French. He has been nt the Univers
the boys can better the time they George Varnell will again appear on
have been making in%th mile relay, Dornblaser field. Mr. Varnell is as ity of Montana since 1895 where he
he will take a team for that event. sociate sports editor for the Seattle came from Purdue University after
Sweet, Stark, Coyle and Ritter will Times. He is sometimes called the receiving his Bachelor’ s and Master’s
make up the half mile team. The “ Walter Camp o f the Northwest” and degree. Previous to that time he stud
medley team hasn’ t been chosen in for the past 10 years he has -been o f ied 10 years in Spain and six years in
full, but it is certain that Gillette ficial starter of the Interscholastic. Germany. He is vice-president of the
will make it, while E. Blumenthal or
F or the benefit of the students who University and was acting president
Lowarv will run the half mile in the have friends coming to Missoula for from June until September in 1915.
Professor B. E. Thomas will tench
medley, which relay consists o f 220, the Interscholastic, a complete list
440, half mile and three-quarter mile of the contestants, the towns from Spanish during the summer session.
rune.
which they come, and the place where Mr. Thomas is a graduate of Wiscon
they may be found while "in Missoula sin University. At the outbreak of
As to the W.S.C. meet tomorrow will be made, and placed on the vari the Spanish-American war he was
Coach Stewart has expressed much ous bulletin boards on the campus.
sent to the Philippine Islands by the
hope, and believes that with even
government to teach Spanish. After
breaks we can take the meet. This is
returning to the States, he taught
NOTICE, D.A.V
specially true if the Cougar men do
Spanish in Butte high school until af
not better the marks they have been
Regular meeting of University j filiating with the University in 1923.
making.
chapter, D.A.V., will be held in the |Professor Thomas is at present state
ROTC building Friday, May I, 1925. chairman of the Modern Foreign Lan
Ilad the last part of the Good Eats
WILLIAM SCOTT, Commander. guage Study, which is connected with
boxing carnival been as good as the
the American Council on.Education.
first, the card could have been crowned
NOTICE, SENIORS
ns a glorious success. However, the
NOTIOE
Sugrue-Carter, Cochran-Simons and
Written English examinations will
W. Hodges-Maher scraps were so be given to seniors on Saturday morn
All candidates for degrees at the I
good as to be well worth the price of ing, May 9. This applies only to end of the summer session should
admission. Jim Clauson, janitor at those students who are to graduate in have their application in the hands of
the gym, is to be complimented on June.
the registrar not later than May 9.
his good spirit towards the Univers
ity in going out to the Fort to fight
in the carnival.

popular prices.

All colors and sizes; button front and slip
over styles—

Friday. May 1. 1»8S

KA 1 MI N

WHITEWASH

SPORTY-VENTS

I work were exhibited the Cyclone blew
I up and swept to its knees after Kelly
* I smashed him a couple of stiff ones.
r [ lle was counted out in the fourth.
According to Wallace Brennan,
(food FSati
card
insger, the Good Eats dub sold 000
kets for the show and thereby real*
|fsed $900 for the dub treasury. H.
L. Bickenbarh sponsored the earvoted tbr card the beat seen in Mis- I nival. Kid Jackson refereed the bouts
itofjTfi for lom f (imp. The main bout I and Grin Gish roan officiated in the
I mat contest. Judges were? LieutenuhI rbc wmi'Anal go were dud*.
Murrar. University. and Jones, •ant J. Hinton, Norman Streit and
Fort, <npeneri the t•art! with u gruelling ! Jim Plquett.
10 milmte atrugg! e on the mat. Murtn j m hiblted a pciwer of strength but
could not hrMk the defense o f the
soldier■ for a fall. Jones twisted out
of a hend lot k at one time and a toe
bold #writer 1In tlie fray, and gave a
good iRecount of himself on the of(Continued from Page 1)
ft. Aftr»r the first eight minutes
the i'iro meiii ahlowed signs o f the
I
Berg
behind
the plate at times. Han*
alteried.
The match was
otraU) and w«
derisred >i draw at the tap o f the I aon and Centerwall will be ready to
I
pitch
in
case
of necessity, and one of
gong.
them will hurl the second game.
Bin Ihxlgcift, UlDiversity midget, beBulldogs
Arrive
This Morning
a
nnarling
cam*
bundle of arms as
Coach Clipper Smith arrived in
ho tinloosed bin iGrizzly attack upon
Muliet . Fort. a faat. aggressive scrap* [town this morning with 12 men, and
per. Brill) iinen took punishment as I in that band are included mean willow
each landed nuttilerons times during j wlelders like Hun ton. Ingram nnd
the trHirWiUllid trtelee. Hodges drew |Flaherty. Coach Smith has these
Mood hi tli*nd with a right and |twirlers ready for action: Lefty Ryleft toi t he tw>«e. Both men weakened Ian. Dwyer, s right hander with a fast
in the fourth. TJie decision was given ! hall, Hattrup, Gyre and Hillier. He
|lias a veteran infield with Captain
to Hr>irlgen on pollDtai
Bugrue nnd1 Garter fought the fasf- Puggy Hunt oil at short, Herb Roteheat btiit tie of the evening. It was a I rord at second, Hugh Wilkins nt third
give nHid tnk
fitch with plenty of nnd Red Flaherty at first. The fly
ponuli,pn and thrills. Both men were chasers are A] RececonI in right, Mel
fh gonii Mini r.-i* am1 finished the fourth |Ingram, center, nnd Harry Dosch in
with i■rjicliciilty llie same speed of the I left, all veterans. O’Hara lias been
takeoff. Opinions differed as to who |doing the receiving. Mii.tt Bross and
had Mu* edge in the fight. The Judges j Smith are utility infielders.
Gonxaga has played two conference
railed it n draw* nnd the bouse was
j games this season, . having lost to
satisfied.
-Joe Cochran had little trouble in WJ5.0. 0*0 and defeated Whitman
put ting Soldier Simona out of the way 5-3. Montana has won all of her
far the evening. Simona rushed In I outside practice games this spring.
at the gong with a will, but soon com The Grizzlies have trimmed the Fort
plained to the referee of a low blow. j Missoula team three times and a
H‘» dropped his defense, but Joe mixed town and second string nine.
The probable lineup:
erashed in mid made him cover. In
Iho
nd the soldier dropped to his Montana
Gonzaga
knee for a rest and
>n after he came Stowe, of
Wilkins, 3b
op Cochran put
to the stomach A ml01*80 11, S:
Rotchford, 2b
and followed to the head
Simons Hanaon,
Hunton, ss
took the count.
I 111man. If
Flaherty, lb
In the fourth bout Walterwitz, Kelly, c
Ingram, cf
Fort, caught Clauson, University, a Sboebothaiu,
Dosch, If
smashing right to the jaw late in the I Tarbox, 2b
Receconi, rf
first. Clauson dropped for the count Meagher, lh
O’Hara, c
of egiht but the bell saved him. Hia I O’Connor, p
Ryan, p
seconds went (inconscioua at the
same time nnd failed to get their man JAY LOVELESS GETS JOB
to his corner in time to thoroughly
WITH WESTERN ELECTRIC
revive him, Clauson stepped into the
second, groggy hut willing. • He led
Jay Loveless, a senior in the Busi
to his opponent but left himself open ness Administration department, has
to a pair of blows that finished the been offered a job with the Western
bout.
|Electric company at Chicago, the
The matchmakers used very poor work being in connection with one of
judgment in matching Rundle, Uni* Jthe training courses in the manufac
versify, and Everett, Fort. Rundle turing department o f the Hawthorne
was game in the face of the heavy Jplant. Mr. Loveless has accepted the
adds o f experience against him, but job and will leave for Chicago to as•be soldier was too much for him. I suine his work at the end of the quar*
After keeping away from the dough 1ter.
boy by covering and dropping for a
University of Washington whipped
count of nine Bundle’# seconds-threw
Dr. Mary B. Atwater of Helena is Whitman college 7-4 Saturday in the
its- (file sponge and the soldier was visiting Mrs. Theodore Brantley at first Pacific conference game at Se
North hall.
•
swarded the decision;
attle.

Grizzlies to Play
Bulldogs Today

MONTANA

Robert Harper, chairman o f the
student transportation committee,
has issued an order for cars, which
will be available for all or any of the
time during the first few days of the
Interscholastic track meet. Cars will
be needed most May 12 and 13, the
two days on which the majority of the
contestants will arrive. All those
who have cars and can donate their
services should see Harper at once
and sign for the time that they will be
able to assist the commitee.
Bear Paws and Tans ns are making
final preparations for the handling of
the visitors. Bear Paw commit)
j appointed by B um Smith, chief
gristly, are: Platform reception—
[ Andy Cogswell, chainnan: Phil Ring,
j Gene Myers. Russell Staburu. Tom
|Higgins. Bob Xofainger, Jack Dimond
|and Leonard Young. General enter
tainment—Eddie Reeder, chairman
j Jimmie Graham. Bob Warden and
Howard Varney.
! B u m Smith will superintend the
j loading and dispatching o f the cars
. from the depot, and Fred Lowe win
[he hia assistant.

Beautiful
But
Dumb
They knock the girl who is beautiful
but dumb, but she Isn’t the. girl we are
sorry for.
The real tragedy of life is the girl who
is homely but dumb. If a girl hasn’t any
figure, she ought at least to be able to
add ’em up.
The gas range isn’t as highly polished
as a saxophone, but it lives a nobler life,
and it certainly makes sweeter music for
the housewife and the cook.
The gas range is better than beautiful
but dumb. It is both beautiful and use
ful. There are many reasons why it is
so far superior you often wonder why
some women bother with any other cook
ing equipment

T H E ST Y L E FO R M EN
ROYAL

PARK

ORIGINAL STYLE DEVELOPMENTS FROM
THE FASHION PARK DESIGNING ROOMS.
YOUR CHOICE MADE EASY BY THE
U R GE ASSORTMENT AVAIUBLE.

PREFERRED BY BUSINESSMEN

C om pany

*5 0

PARKTOIVN WORSTEDS MAKE SPLEN
DID SUITS FOR BUSINESS WEAR.
STURDY CLOTHS STYLED IN ROYAL
PARK MODELS.

NOTEW ORTH Y WEAVES .

M is s o u la G a s & C o k e

*45

ROYAL PARK STYLES

.

*55

FROM LOOMS THAT TAKE PRIDE IN
PRODUCING FINE QUALITY CLOTHS.
TAILORED AT THE FASHION PARK
CUSTOM SERVICE SHOPS.

Missoula.Mercantile
COM PANY

